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Search Apple Store or Google Play for 

“SEO Libraries” and download the app
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Notable Features

OverDrive Digital Content Access: You can search for, place holds, and checkout digital 

items from the Ohio Digital Library.

Scan ISBN Barcodes: The Scan ISBN Barcode feature allows users to scan the barcode of a 

book to see it is available at their library.  If the item is found in the catalog, the user can 

proceed to place a hold on the material. The app uses the device’s built-in camera as the 

barcode scanner.

Nearby Libraries:  This feature allows you to view nearby SEO libraries. This section displays 

information about the library, hours, phone, website, map, and link to get directions to each 

location. 

Discover More: This feature allows you to access all of the many databases that is provided 

by the State of Ohio. 

Link Multiple Cards:  This feature allows you to link multiple library cards within the app to 

provide not only a scannable library card but also to show the holds, checkouts, and fines of 

those linked account.  Great for families!
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For “nearest libraries” to work properly, the SEO Libraries 

app needs to access your location. 

Click the Hamburger Menu to sign in
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App Set Up

Click the Hamburger Menu or 3 lines, 

then click Sign In
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App Set Up
You can either use your camera to scan your barcode or 

manually type in your card number and pin.  Once complete 

click on Login.
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Most requested items from 

the previous month 

scrolling.  Tap the cover to 

see details and to place 

holds

Allows you to 

enter search 

filters

Search library 

catalog and 

electronic 

resources

Checkouts, 

Holds, 

Fines, 

Authorized 

Deices, 

Linked 

Cards, 

Preferences, 

Language 

and Sign 

Out

Most 

Requested 

Titles

Scan a book’s ISBN to see 

if available at your library 

using your built in 

camera.

Find nearest SEO 

Library to your 

location including 

library and 

contact 

information

OverDrive ebooks

and audiobook 

search only 

My Library card/ family 

cards
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Database List now available on your 

phone!
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Searching

Access 

Search 

Filters

Any Format, Books, 

Other, ebooks, 

audiobooks

Everywhere, Physical 

Materials, Digital 

Materials

Title, Author, 

Subject, ISBN, Series

Must hit done to 

Apply Filters



I am going to search 

for a title of a book

Filter Option
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Account information

OR



Checkouts show current checkouts

The word “null” indicates ODL 

checkout.  If your library has 

checkout History turned on it is 

accessible at the bottom.













Email Address is a required field to 

place the hold and receive your 

notification that your book is ready.

Hold on an item 

not available

Checkout an item 

available



The easiest way to access the title in the 

app is to use HTML (read in your browser). 

Tapping the title will open the digital 

content within the app.

Adobe Digital Editions will require the 

OverDrive application to be installed as 

well as an OverDrive Account/Adobe ID.

Kindle will require and Amazon account as 

well as the Amazon Kindle App.



To access the title at a later time after 

closing it simply click the hamburger 

menu, Checkouts and find your title.  

Again null indicates a digital title.  Click 

“Read now” at the title will pick up where 

you left off.



Sync where you are to 
other devices.

Fast Scrolling button

Search 

Add Bookmark

Tap to turn 
page forward

Tap to turn page 
back

Hamburger Menu 

Search Chapters, 

Bookmarks, History, 

Reading Settings





The best format to access in the app is 

OverDrive which will allow access from the 

app.

Download Now- MP3 will require OverDrive 

Media Console to access the title.



Play/Pause

Sync where you are to 
other devices.

Fast Scrolling button

Reading Speed

Chapters, 
Bookmarks, 
History, Tips

Add Bookmark

Sleep Timer
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Most requested items from 

the previous month 

scrolling.  Tap the cover to 

see details and to place 

holds

Allows you to 

enter search 

filters

Search library 

catalog and 

electronic 

resources

Checkouts, 

Holds, 

Fines, 

Authorized 

Deices, 

Linked 

Cards, 

Preferences, 

Language 

and Sign 

Out

Most 

Requested 

Titles

Scan a book’s ISBN to see 

if available at your library 

using your built in 

camera.

Find nearest SEO 

Library to your 

location including 

library and 

contact 

information

OverDrive ebooks

and audiobook 

search only 

My Library card/ family 

cards
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Matt Motes

Information Technologist

On Demand Training 

Coordinator

rmotes@library.ohio.gov

Questions?


